
PTA REPORT 2021-22 

In the year 2021-22 two online PTA executive committee meetings and one offline general 

body meeting were conducted. The general body meeting was conducted on 11-01-2022 and 

the following new executive members were selected. 

1. Mr. K.M.Mohammed Ashraf (Vice President) 

2. Mrs. Jisha Vinod (Join secretary) 

3. Mr M.A. Sakir Hussain (Parent Executive) 

4. Mr. K A. Mohammed sageer (Parent Executive) 

5. Mr. Sabu V.M (Parent Executive) 

6. Mrs.Raseena N.A (Parent Executive) 

 

     As per the decisions taken in the PTA executive committee meeting the following actions / 

programs were taken-  

a) Motivation class was conducted for the freshers of UG and PG. 

b) Considering exemplary performance in the sports, an amount of rupees 10,000 was given as 

grand to Mr Ebin Jose to participate in the inter university sports program. 

c)  The hostel fees and mess fees of two students of M Com (Finance) and MSc (Botany) was 

waived off and the same amount was allowed from PTA fund. 

d) 5 guest lectures who had not been paid salary by the government, were given monthly salary 

@ Rs 10,000 per  month from the PTA fund. 

e) 2 hostel buildings were rented to accommodate UG and PG girl students, meeting the 

expenses partially from PTA fund also. 

f) One of the B-Voc DFP students who is financially poor, was given a laptop ( Rs.41,991/-) 

using PTA fund.  

g) PTA sponsored news papers to all hostels. 

h) PTA provided fund for sports equipments, Masks, sanitizer etc. worth Rs.3000/- to NSS . 

i) B.com (Finance) 3rd year student was also given financial assistance for the upkeep of his 

residence.  

j)The PTA could undertake it's dream project of renovation of the extension of the library 

during the report year. 

k)  Dr.Sheeba Associate Professor, Physics department and Mr Zafar Ali Khan, Junior Supdt. 

who retired from service on super annuation were given send off in the annual general body 

meeting conducted on 23.03.22. 

l) 7 teachers who had been awarded PhD during the last two years were honoured. 
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m)  An amount of Rs1,05,000 (one lakh and five thousand) was granted to 101 students in 

recognition of their excellent performance in the University examination, qualifying NET 

examination etc. 

n) Sanctioned travelling expenses of the guest faculties who participated in the Faculty 

Development Programme.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 


